In this paper we develop Load Balancing algorithms for IP-based Optical Networks. The considered networks are based on a routing protocol where the next hop at a given node depends only on the destination of the communication. Our algorithm (RSNE -Reverse Subtree Neighborhood Exploration) performs at each iteration a basic change in the network by reconfiguring only a single entry in the routing table of a single node.
Introduction
Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) and Generalized Multi Protocol Label Switching (G-MPLS) have been proposed to support the growing bandwidth demand caused by the exponential Internet growth and to permit suitable traffic engineering. In WDM networks, a wavelength is assigned to each connection in such a way that all traffic is handled in the optical domain, without any electrical processing on transmission [3] .
Current advances in optical communication technology are rapidly leading to flexible, highly configurable optical networks. The near future will see a migration from the current static wavelength-based control and operation to more dynamic IP-oriented routing and resource management schemes. Future optical networks designs should probably be based on fast circuit switching, in which end-to-end optical pipes are dynamically created and torn down by means of signaling protocols and fast resource allocation algorithms.
IP modifications are being proposed to take QoS requirements into account and to integrate the IP protocol within the optical layer. At the same time, a generalized version of Multi-protocol Label Switching (G-MPLS) is being developed to enable fast switching of various type of connections, including IP based lightpaths. As soon as protocol modifications can ensure different QoS levels at the IP level, more and more statically allocated traffic can be transmitted on the dynamic portion of the network leading to an all optical and fully dynamic G-MPLS controlled optical cloud [20] . In this scenario it is necessary to study the impact of routing mechanisms typical of the IP world, by analyzing the possible integration of label switching techniques (MPLS) with the current optical switching architectures. In addition, it is important to study criteria and algorithms to decide when and how lightpath allocation and release requests are generated in the presence of data traffic.
The optimization in the usage of scarce resources in optical networks with WDM technology leads to the problems of packet routing (in packet networks) and of creating virtual connections by considering both routing and wavelength assignment. Some seminal papers are [5] , [18] , [16] , [1] , [23] . A review of algorithms for designing virtual topologies directly on the optical layer is presented in [9] . The network evolution in terms of traffic amount and flexibility requirements indicates that mesh networks must be considered instead of typical SDH/SONET-like ring topologies, thus opening a more complex scenario. A novel heuristic approach for the design of WDM networks under static traffic demands is described in [12] . The work [2] considers the physical topology as completely assigned and exploits the resources of the optical layer for the design of the virtual topology. Heuristics for the design of virtual topologies, based on greedy principles [17] or on linear programming [7] have been recently discussed.
Routing that takes into account the combined topology and resource usage information at the IP and optical layers [6] , with constraints on the maximum delay or number of hops, is an area that deserves additional exploration. [22] investigates distributed control mechanisms for establishing all-optical connections in a wavelength routed WDM network: an approach based on link-state routing, and one based on distance-vector routing. A novel algorithm for integrated dynamic routing of bandwidth guaranteed paths in MPλS networks is developed in [6] . Another fundamental issue when designing network algorithms is their ability to function with the limitations of a distributed environment, i.e. local and delayed information; work [10] considers the case in which nodes explore a limited portion of the search space by considering only a certain number of links along a path.
In the following sections, first we summarize the technological context of our proposal in Section 2, then we introduce the Reverse Subtree Neighborhood Exploration (RSNE) algorithm in Section 3 and discuss some variations and possible implementations in Section 4. Finally Section 5 analyzes simulation results, considering both the static and the dynamic traffic cases.
Adaptive routing and load balancing
The purpose of Load Balancing in WDM based networks is to reduce the congestion in the network. The congestion is related to delays in packet switching networks, and therefore reducing congestion implies better quality of service guarantees. In networks based on circuit switching (see for example the G-MLPS protocol), reducing congestion implies that a certain number of spare wavelengths are available on every link to accommodate future connection requests or to maintain the capability to react to faults in restoration schemes. In addition, reducing congestion means reducing the maximum traffic load on the electronic routers connected to the fibers.
Load balancing in WDM networks consists of two subproblems: the lightpath connectivity and the traffic routing problem. The routing problem has its origin at the beginning of the networking research, see [15] for a review of previous approaches to the problem. In particular, adaptive routing, that incorporates network state information into the routing decision is considered in [14] in the context of all-optical networks, while previous work on state-dependent routing with trunk reservation in traditional telecommunications networks is considered in [13] . It is also known that flow deviation methods [4] , although computationally demanding, can be used to find the optimal routing that minimizes the maximum link load for a given network topology.
Because global changes of the logical topology and/or routing scheme can be disruptive to the network, we consider algorithms that are based on a sequence of small steps (i.e., on local search from a given configuration). In [8] "branch exchange" sequences are considered in order to reach an optimal logical configuration in small steps, upper and lower bounds for minimum congestion routing are studied in [21] that also proposes variable depth local search and simulated annealing strategies. Strategies based on small changes at regular intervals are proposed in [15] .
Our technological context is that of dynamic lightpath establishment in wavelength-routed networks reviewed in [22] . We therefore assume a mechanism to assign resources to connection requests, that must be able to select routes, assign wavelengths and configure the appropriate logical switches, see also [6] for integrated IP and wavelength routing and [11] for a blocking analysis in the context of destination initiated reservation.
This paper describes a preliminary investigation on protocols that consider IP-like routing strategies, where the next hop at a given node is decided only by the destination of the communication. In particular, we consider a basic change in the network that affects a single entry in a single routing table. In the context of all-optical networks this is relevant for optical packet switching networks, or for circuit switching networks (e.g. based on G-MPLS) where the optical cross-connects allow arbitrary wavelength conversion.
The focus is to study basic mechanisms in a simplified context. We plan to extend the work in the future by considering more general routing mechanisms (label switched paths in G-MPLS) and limited or no wavelength conversion. In addition we plan to analyze the blocking probability when the traffic requests exceed the network capability.
By physical topology we mean the actual network constituted by passive or configurable optical nodes and their fiber connections. The lightpaths between the electronic routers, determined by the configuration of the OADM's and transmitters and receivers on each node, constitute the logical topology. The traffic pattern is available as an N × N matrix (N being the number of nodes in the network) T = (t ij ) where t ij denotes the number of lightpaths (or the number of traffic load units) required from node i to node j. We assume that the entries t ij are non-negative integers and t ij = 0 if i = j. A routing table is an array, associated to each node of the network, containing next-hop information required for routing. In the following we shall consider IP-like routing, where the next hop is maintained for each possible destination, regardless of the index of the source node. For a given traffic pattern and routing tables associated to the nodes, the sum of the number of lightpaths passing through each link is called the virtual load of the link. Finally, the maximum virtual load on each link of a path is called the congestion of this path. The maximum virtual load on each link of a network is called the congestion of the network.
The Load Balancing problem can be defined as follows.
LOAD BALANCING -Given a physical network with the link costs and the traffic requirements between every pair of source-destination (number of lightpaths required), find a routing of the lightpaths for the network with the least congestion.
Local Search for the Load Balancing Problem
The basic idea of the new Load Balancing scheme is as follows: we start by finding the shortest path routing and try to minimize the congestion of the network by trying some local moves. For each tentative move we re-route part of the load on the most congested link in the network and accept that local move only if it reduces the load on the network. We iteratively find the most congested edges and re-route the traffic passing through these edges, until no more re-routing is possible within network constraints (every re-routing attempt ends up with either a disconnected network or a loop), or a fixed maximum number of iterations is reached. Before explaining and discussing the heuristic algorithm in detail, we give some definitions and explanations of the parameters in use. We maintain the set candidatePathSet containing all paths that are candidate to replace those passing through the most congested links of the network. It consists of all paths having enough space to route the virtual load removed from the most congested link, without causing their virtual load to be higher than the current congestion of the network. This set is emptied at each iteration of the algorithm. Given all routing tables, every node d identifies a spanning tree of the network, namely the tree composed of all links that carry lightpaths addressed to d (one has a tree because of the destination based routing). We are interested in identifying a subtree of this tree, and we use the function routingTree(d,r) returning the subtree rooted in node r of the routing tree having destination node d. It is the grey-shaded tree in Fig. 2 , and it contains all and only nodes whose communications directed to destination d pass through node r. The function shortestPathRouting(network) calculates the shortest path tree for each destination node and returns the corresponding routing table as a matrix. rTable[n] is the routing table of node n, whose i-th entry rTable [n] [i] is the next-hop node index for lightpaths passing through node n and with destination i. Finally, function calculateLoad(network,traffic,rTable) returns the network congestion given the network topology, the traffic pattern and the current routing scheme. The function also returns the set of links having maximum loads.
We show in Fig. 1 an outline of our Local Search algorithm used for the Load Balancing problem; in the rest of the paper we shall refer to it as Reverse Subtree Neighborhood Exploration (RSNE).
The initialization section (lines 1-2) starts by generating the routing tables through the application of the Shortest Path Routing algorithm to the specific network. In this particular case, the costs of all the edges have been considered as uniform. Using the function calculateLoad we initially calculate the load on each link of the network, the initial value of congestion (from which the local search algorithm starts its research of the minimum) and the set of congested links congestedLinkSet. Then candidatePathSet is empty at the beginning of each iteration.
The local search algorithm (lines 3-23) consists of two distinct parts. First, a set of alternative paths where to re-route part of the traffic passing through the most congested links is found (lines 6-17): then we correct the routing tables of the network (lines [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and start over again by considering the new congested links. for each link <cFrom,cTo> ∈ congestedLinkSet 7. for each destination node dest such that rTable [cFrom] [dest]=cTo 8. for each source node src ∈ routingTree(dest,cFrom) 9. removePartialLoad (src, dest) 10. for each neighbor node nb ∈ neighborhood(src) 11. vl ← virtual load on the candidate path from nb to dest 12. if (vl = bestCandidateLoad) 13. candidatePathSet ← candidatePathSet ∪ {<src,dest,nb>} 14. else if (vl < bestCandidateLoad) 15. bestCandidateLoad ← vl 16. candidatePathSet ← {<src,dest,nb>} 17. restorePartialLoad (nodeFrom, dest) 18 .
<src,dest,nb> ← pickRandomElement ( candidatePathSet ) 20 . 21. <congestion,congestedLinkSet> ← calculateLoad(network,traffic,rTable) 22. else exit 23. until MAXITER iterations have been performed Figure 1 : the Local Search RSNE algorithm The first part includes the core of RSNE algorithm. Refer to Figure 2 for a visual reference. We consider each congested link in congestedLinkSet (loop at lines 6-17); let us identify this link with its endpoints (cFrom,cTo). Then we must iterate through all lightpaths using that link. We use two nested loops: the first (line 7) scans the routing table of node cFrom looking for all destination nodes dest using that link; the second (line 8) scans all nodes src whose lightpaths directed to dest run through cFrom. These nodes identify the subtree rooted in cFrom of the routing tree having destination dest.
rTable[src][dest] ← nb
For every (src,dest) pair whose lightpath goes through the link (cFrom,cTo), we try to reroute such lightpath by altering the routing table in src. To do this, we temporarily remove the load from the current route (line 9) and iterate through all downstream neighbors nb of src calculating the maximum load that would be caused by rerouting the lightpath, provided that the new route does not end up in a cycle and that the congested edge is avoided. The best alternate paths, in terms of maximum load, are collected into the candidate set candidatePathSet. In particular, the current minimum is stored in bestCandidateLoad. If the load obtained after this traffic re-route is equal to bestCandidateLoad, then the re-route is added to the candidate set (lines 12-13); if it is smaller, the candidate set is re-initialized to the current re-route and its load is stored as the new best (lines [14] [15] [16] . At the end of the alternate paths research, the partial load associated to the path originating in src and terminating in dest is reallocated (line 17), in order to allow the search of new paths with different source nodes src (line 8).
In the second part of the RSNE algorithm, if the resulting set candidatePathSet is not empty then one random solution is selected from it (line 19), and the routing table of the network is updated (line 20). Finally, a new value of congestion and the relative set of most loaded links congestedLinkSet is calculated again in order to start a new search of alternate paths through the network.
Note that the local search algorithm continues looking for better values of congestion until the set of candidate re-routes candidatePathSet is empty (line 22), or until a given number of iterations has been performed (line 23).
A more simplified version of the algorithm, which we shall call Restricted Neighborhood Exploration (RNE) can be implemented by considering only node cFrom as candidate for routing table modifications (we eliminate the grey part of Fig. 2 ). This corresponds to the elimination of the loop structure on line 8, which scans the cFromrooted subtree, setting src equal to cFrom. The rationale for RNE is to avoid a large tree exploration and to keep 
Incremental and distributed implementations

Dynamically evolving traffic
Local search heuristics can be seen as stepwise refinements of an initial solution by slight modifications of the system configuration. In our case, the RSNE algorithm starts from a shortest path routing scheme and changes at every step a routing table entry of a single node in the matrix. By performing many such changes, the system stabilizes to a low congestion configuration.
This iterative scheme is appropriate for a dynamic environment where traffic requirements evolve with time. In particular, if changes in the traffic matrix are reasonably smooth 1 even a small number of steps of the RSNE algorithm in Fig. 1 are sufficient to keep the system in a suitable state as the traffic matrix changes. Of course, only lines 2-23 must be executed, because we don't want to restart from scratch by calculating the shortest path routing tables. Moreover, a very low number of iterations of the outer loop (lines 3-23) must be performed at each step, i.e. MAXITER must be very small to avoid excessive traffic disruption. In the following, we refer to the incremental algorithm as Incremental RSNE with k iterations per step: I-RSNE(k).
Simulations discussed in Section 5 show that even a single iteration of the algorithm yields good results under a fairly generic traffic model. The number of iterations of the algorithm is equivalent to the number of routing table entry modifications in the systems; thus, a very limited number of routing table entries must be modified as traffic evolves in order to keep congestion at low levels.
A similar approach has been proposed in [19] , where branch-exchange methods are proposed for a local search heuristic; however, the type of local modification is quite different from our proposal. 
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Step RSNE RNE Figure 3 : Comparison between RSNE and RNE algorithms.
Distributing the algorithm
The RSNE and I-RSNE(k) algorithms described in Fig. 1 and in the previous section are centralized schemes: good candidates are searched throughout the system by scanning all most loaded links and all lightpaths passing through them. However, the choice of the link whose load should be decreased can be implemented as a distributed scheme, while all other candidate selection loops (exploring all possible destinations, exploring the source subtree, finding an alternate route through neighbors) can be implemented by simple token-passing mechanisms or by assigning different time slots to nodes in order to avoid concurrent execution of critical parts of the code. Distributed schemes usually suffer from high message complexity, but simple randomization techniques can help to reduce the amount of messages traveling through the system.
We can avoid a global message exchange session among nodes by implementing some link-state periodic messaging technique, so that every node maintains a view of the global status of the system. In general, this knowledge does not always reflect the current system status, because every node updates its information about different parts of the network at different times. Partial knowledge, however, is enough to set a threshold so that a node initiates the load reduction protocol when the load on a downstream edge exceeds it. Of course, two nodes may start at the same time; in this case, either the domain of their protocols are disjoint, and they can complete their load reduction algorithm without interference, or some nodes will detect the interference and act appropriately. Even the load reduction scheme itself can be randomized, for instance only a subset of all possible lightpaths can be examined for rerouting, in order to greatly reduce the message complexity of the system.
We are currently studying and experimenting various distributed and randomized versions of the I-RSNE(k) algorithm that will be presented in an extended version of this work.
Simulation results
Static tests
To test the algorithm we performed two sets of tests, static and dynamic. The first, using a static traffic matrix, allowed us to explore the convergence speed of the RSNE and RNE algorithms, showing that the first achieves lower congestion values. Figure 3 plots the best congestion value against the number of steps for one run of the RNE and RSNE algorithms; here the 24-node regional network considered in [24] was used, together with the 1995 traffic pattern presented in the same work. It turns out that the more complete RSNE algorithm outperforms its simpler version. RNE provides a better result in the initial phase, probably because the algorithm is forced to move larger portions of load from edge to edge, achieving temporary better results but ending up with a complex routing scheme that cannot be improved.
The above simulation gave a maximum hop length equal to 7 (i.e. a lightpath needs to travel 7 links from source to destination) at each iteration. This is the minimum, because it also results from the shortest path routing assignment that initiates both algorithms.
Dynamic traffic
Next we considered another model, a 14-nodes NSF network with traffic evolving in time. To generate dynamic traffic we followed a model similar to that described in [15] . Given two positive integers N and ∆, we consider a sequence of N ∆+1 traffic matrices (T 0 , T 1 , . . . , T N Delta ) where matrices T k∆ , k = 0, 1, . . . , N are random and independently generated, forming an i.i.d. subsequence: every entry of these matrices is a random integer between 0 and 5. All other matrices are rounded linear interpolations of the immediately adjacent random matrices; in other words, given h = 0, . . . , ∆ − 1 and k = 0, . . . , N − 1, entry T k∆+h ij of matrix T k∆+j is computed as follows:
We ran a series of 10 tests on a sequence of traffic matrices modeling the dynamic traffic pattern described above; the composition of each test was the following:
• a run of the RSNE algorithm, where the algorithm was reapplied from scratch to every matrix of the sequence;
• a run of I-RSNE(1) where the initial routing scheme was obtained from a complete run of the RSNE algorithm, while in all subsequent steps a single iteration of the incremental algorithm was performed;
• a run of the I-RSNE(3) algorithm, as above, but with three iterations of the incremental algorithm per step.
All runs were executed over the same traffic pattern. The average results are shown in Fig. 4 . As expected, the overall best results are achieved by using the complete algorithm, whereas the incremental implementations suffer from a slightly higher congestion. However, the maximum difference between the implementations is about 6 − 7%, and occasionally the incremental technique outperforms the static one. Note also that increasing the number of iterations per step from 1 to 3 improves the result only marginally. This means that modifying a single entry in the routing table of a single node at each step is enough to adequately follow the traffic pattern, at least with this traffic model.
Conclusions
We consider a simple Load Balancing algorithm for IP based Optical Networks, based on Local Search where a basic move modifies a single entry in the routing table of a node.
So far, our work has been restricted to a simplified context; however, many extensions can be envisioned, in particular when considering specific properties of the optical medium. For instance, a lightpath must be reconverted at every node in order to have its address examined, and to determine its next hop in an IP-like fashion (Optical Packet Switching). The problem of networks having links of different capacities will also be considered in future extensions.
The RSNE algorithm explores all possible improvements before taking a step. Further investigation will determine how the quality of the solutions deteriorates if a randomized approach such as the one discussed in Section 4 is followed in order to distribute the algorithm.
